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Mutual fund refers to a kind of collective and portfolio investment through the 
sale of share to many investors to form an independent property, which entrusted to 
Commercial Banks and managed by Fund Management Companies, with the 
characters of benefit-sharing and risk-sharing. Purchase and redemption mechanism is 
an important aspect of open-end funds, and market mechanism requires that cash 
inflow should be positively related to fund performance. Investors’ behavior of 
purchasing funds with good performance and redeeming funds with bad performance 
will give Fund Management Companies an incentive to increase their performance, 
and also promote the healthy and stable development of mutual fund industry. 
However, China open-end fund investors’ behavior did not play a "survival of the 
fittest" role as expected by designer. Domestic scholars have done a lot of research on 
this unusual behavior of China investors, but qualitative analysis accounts for large 
proportion of the literature, and quantitative analysis of the literature is relatively 
small.  
In this paper, the author make an effort to expand the data samples, and do an 
empirical study around the Net Purchase Rate (NPR) of China open-end fund, with 
the use of Dynamic Panel Data First-order Difference GMM estimation method to do 
regression analysis, and verify that China open-end fund investors’ behavior of 
purchase and redemption still exists " Redemption Paradox "phenomenon, that is to 
say, the NPR is significantly negative to the current fund yield. In the process of 
empirical study, this article also found that the NPR was significantly positive to the 
previous fund yield, the current fund dividends, and the market index return rate, and 
it was significantly positive to the previous fund scale, and the relationship between 
the NPR and the net value of fund unit were uncertain, and the relationship between 
the NPR and the previous dividends was not significant.  














improve the Fund Marketing of China based on the foregoing analysis and the real 
situation of China. The author considers that several methods will help to improve 
Fund Marketing Model of China, such as strengthening research on the "Redemption 
Paradox" for management, attaching great importance to study the classification of 
fund investors, enriching fund product type and increasing product innovation, 
increasing communication with individual investors, making the best use of the 
"dividend policy "and so on.   
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势，我国自 2001 年 9 月，中国第一支开放式证券投资基金——华安创新基金
成立以来，开放式基金获得迅猛发展。截至 2008 年 11 月 30 日，七年时间里开





















































对全样本时序上的回归分析外，本文还针对 2007 年 3 季度至 2008 年 4 季度的部
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